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Working Gear operates on the traditional, ancestral and unceded territories
of the xʷməθkʷəy̓əm (Musqueam), the Sḵwx̱ wú7mesh (Squamish) and
səl̓ilwətaɁɬ (Tsleil-Waututh) peoples.
As an organization, we are committed to supporting our Indigenous clients,
community members and neighbors through our services, and we remain
focused on embodying the principles of anti-racism and decolonization in all
that we do.

Mural painted by John Velten for Working Gear

Message from the Chairs
We are thrilled to share with you our first Annual Report. In what has been a
particularly challenging year for the community we serve, Working Gear managed to
grow our services and help more individuals transition back into the workforce. While
2020/2021 will be thought of as the pandemic year, this year also marks our 15th
year of operations and the first time we have had full-time staff on board. A huge
thank you to Sarah Beley, our Executive Director, for leading the organization with
incredible grace and commitment. We are forever grateful to our volunteers who form
the backbone of our organization – thank you for all that you do! We are tremendously
excited about what the next year will bring and look forward to continuing to grow our
services and meet our clients’ needs. We’ve outlined a few big moments from the past
year below:
• The highlight of this past year was Working Gear’s feature on CTV’s Holmes
Family Effect. Thanks again go out to Sarah Beley for all that she did to make this
possible – and the results have definitely paid off! We received many donations
and heart-felt messages from folks across North America interested in our work.
It’s been so inspiring to hear how many people this show has reached, and we are
incredibly grateful to the Holmes family for profiling our organization.
• In December 2021, we launched a Rain Gear fundraiser which was a very
successful endeavour, thanks to the work of new Board Member Sarah Mayer.
Both Sarah M. and Sarah B. worked together to create a powerful fundraising
campaign which raised over $15,000! We are excited for future fundraising
opportunities to come - hopefully with some in person this upcoming year.
• We again received a generous Community Gaming Grant from the provincial
government – this funding source is integral to supporting our continued
operations and programming.
• Big K Clothing has been an amazing partner organization to Working Gear – we
have received multiple generous donations of safety gear and clothing and feel
very lucky to have established this relationship with Zak Karim. Through the
pandemic, we were able to share PPE donations received from Big K with our
wider community – thank you to Big K for always thinking of Working Gear and
those in need of gear and protective equipment.
We look forward to all 2021/2022 brings to Working Gear and our broader
community!
Respectfully, your incoming and outgoing Chairs,
Julia Bahen & Peter Crawford
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Message from the Executive Director
With our first annual report, we celebrate
not only a successful year of operations
for Working Gear, but more than a decade
of growth and continued dedication to
supporting individuals on their journey
to rejoin the workforce. When I started
volunteering at Working Gear six years ago, I
could not imagine that we would be where we
are today. This report symbolizes our hopes
and commitments.
It has been a difficult year for many, and
the ongoing pandemic has highlighted how
interconnected and vulnerable we are.
Demand for Working Gear’s services has
grown, with economic uncertainty the norm
for many marginalized members of our society.
Thankfully, Working Gear is now better
equipped than ever before to help our clients
escape poverty.
While Working Gear has always had generous
supporters and donors, maintaining a fully
stocked shelf of boots with a variety of
sizes has often been a challenge. Demand
for rain gear and other vital items often
outstripped our supply of donations. This
year’s feature on CTVs Holmes Family Effect
helped us transform our shop and gave us
the opportunity to share our story on an
international stage. We received messages
of support from individuals all over North
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America and made many new friends—from
those hoping to set up their own Working
Gear to kind offers of help and donations.
This year, thanks to the show, our generous
donors and new grants, every client who walks
through our door has access to boots that fit,
new rain gear and everything else they need
to rejoin the workforce. We have been able to
add an additional operational day and expand
our vital barbershop program. We have always
treated our clients with dignity, empathy, and
respect; now we are better resourced to give
them the level of service they deserve.
It is my hope that over the next year we
maintain our growth and at the same time,
find new ways to ensure we are actively
addressing systemic structures that hurt our
clients. It is our commitment to serve and
advocate for these individuals the best we
can.
It is my immense pride to be Working Gear’s
Executive Director, and first employee, and I
am grateful for the ability to continue to do
the work that we do. Thank you for believing
in us.
Sincerely,
Sarah Beley
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Our Mission
To relieve poverty by providing industry appropriate clothing, gear and supports
at no cost to low income or unemployed individuals in search of employment.

Our Values
• We exist to improve lives by supporting our clients and the community.
We treat everyone with compassion, respect, and kindness.
• We recognize society’s interconnectedness. We are committed to
addressing social inequities and we use our voice to advocate for
positive change.
• Collaboration is the backbone of Working Gear. We aim to form
long-lasting relationships and partnerships with our clients, referral
agencies, volunteers, sponsors, donors, and advocates that are rooted
in trust and integrity.
• Staying curious is what keeps us on a continual path of learning and
growing. We are committed to listening and learning from those
around us, enabling us to innovate, adapt, and solve problems.
• We strive to make a sustainable impact in the lives of our clients and
the community as a whole. We recognize hard work and celebrate the
successes of our community.
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Who we serve
Working Gear provides interview clothing and/or industry appropriate clothing to
low income or unemployed individuals in search of employment.

900+
clients accessed our services
over the past year

90%

construction
referrals

10%

office
attire

How we do it
Aside from our one full time staff member, Working Gear is primarily run by
volunteers.

17
shop
volunteers

1000+
volunteer
hours

We partner with community referral agencies who assist the unemployed, and
clients are also referred through social workers, employment counsellors and case
managers.

Working Gear

58

187

referral
agencies

social workers,
employment
counsellors, and
case managers
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2020-21
Highlights
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Working Gear featured on CTV’s
Holmes Family Effect
One of the biggest highlights for Working Gear this year was being featured on
CTV’s Holmes Family Effect on February 21, 2021. Mike Holmes, his daughter
Sherry, and son Michael transformed the Working Gear space and shared the
organization’s story to audiences across North America. Since the show aired,
Working Gear has received hundreds of supportive messages and many generous
donations from individuals and organizations.
Through the show, Working Gear received 800 pairs of brand new boots, thanks
to Big K, Keen, and Viberg. When clients come into Working Gear for construction
attire, they now receive a brand new pair of high quality, durable boots. Beyond
the show airing, Big K, Keen, and Viberg continue to be huge supporters of
Working Gear.
Thanks again to our Executive Director, Sarah Beley, who coordinated many
moving pieces to make this incredible opportunity a reality. Everyone in the
Working Gear community knows how passionate and hard-working Sarah is - and
now thousands of others who watched the show also witnessed her incredibly
giving spirit.
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The Barber Shop
Did you know that Working Gear has a barbershop? Working Gear’s barbershop is
available through our 58 referral agencies, and also provides drop-in appointments
to Downtown Eastside (DTES) community members.
Throughout the past year, we focused on increasing the barbershop’s capacity with
the hopes of solidifying the long-term sustainability of the service for residents in
the DTES. We now have three volunteer barbers -- Amelie, Alex, and Liam -- which
allows us to offer barber services two to three times a week.
Since re-opening the shop after the Holmes show renovations and the COVID-19
closures, the barbershop has provided over 300 haircuts to Working Gear clients
and community members.
Our volunteer barbers are looking forward to another year of supporting our
clients and community members to look and feel their best!
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Rain Gear
Fundraiser
In November 2020, we launched a fundraising
campaign with a goal to raise at least $10,000
by December 31st to provide Working Gear
clients with rain gear and warmer clothing to
see them through a winter of work.
The constant rain and the bitter cold are brutal,
especially when you’re not wearing the right
gear. Most construction and labour jobs involve
being outside all day and require specialist
attire like hard hats, steel-toe boots and rain
gear. Providing people with the necessary
clothing to keep them safe, warm and dry
this winter not only improved their working
conditions, it lifted their morale and gave them
renewed confidence as they entered back into
the workforce.
The generous support we recieved throughout
the campaign went directly to helping hundreds
of people in our community stay safe, warm,
and dry this winter.

Campaign Highlights:
98 indivual

donors contributed

WorkSafeBC

$ 5,000

Total amount
raised:

$ 15, 076

matched up to

Working Gear

$ 10,076
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Client Profile:
Michael
Former Working Gear client, and current volunteer,
Michael understands better than anyone what our clients
are going through.
Michael is from Nigeria, a country on the West Coast of
Africa. Arriving on his own to Canada in spring 2019, he
enrolled in a program at Douglas College that supports
new immigrants as they transition into the Canadian
workplace. When Michael was invited to his first interview
in Vancouver, he had nothing smart to wear, and was
referred to Working Gear by one of the program’s
facilitators.
The team of Working Gear volunteers quickly helped
Michael find two suits to wear and he left the shop feeling
confident and prepared for his upcoming interview.
Hoping to bring the same positive experience to other
clients, the very next week, Michael began volunteering at
the shop. Each week, he helps clients navigate their way
around and find appropriate clothing, so that they too can
head into the working world with confidence and style.
Michael is one of the many Working Gear success stories.
Shortly after his appointment, he got a job as an auditor at
a hotel and is currently studying for his MBA. He considers
his two Working Gear suits some of his most valuable
assets and continues to wear them regularly.

“

When I first came to Working Gear, I didn’t just get
the suits that I needed, I got love from Sarah and the
team. I immediately knew that I wanted to become a
volunteer myself so that I can greet everyone with a
big smile, just like how I was greeted my first time.”
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Client Profile:
Merv
Merv arrived in Vancouver in 2018, ready to work as an
experienced forklift driver and labourer. Upon arriving, he
could not afford to purchase the boots he needed to safely
work, or the clothing to keep him warm and dry on rainy
Vancouver days.
WorkBC referred Merv to Working Gear, knowing it would
be a safe and friendly place for him to access steel-toe
boots and other protective gear, free of charge. Merv
walked out of Working Gear with boots, a hard hat, a
high-vis hoodie and vest, and warm gloves – everything he
needed to get back onto the job site.
The day after Merv’s appointment at Working Gear, he got
a job at Rogers Arena – a job he says is easily his favourite
job to-date. One of Merv’s claims to fame is that, as one of
Roger Arena’s best forklift drivers, he helped move Elton
John’s piano and even got a handshake from the man
himself!
Merv credits his employment success to Working Gear,
as the organization helped him get the start in Vancouver
he greatly needed. Without the support of Working Gear,
Merv isn’t sure where he would be now. We are so grateful
for all the support we’ve received this year to help clients
like Merv get back into the workforce.

“

I was blown away, I couldn’t believe this place
existed… Sarah and the team were so welcoming –
they helped me pick out everything I needed to get
me ready for work. Working Gear was the helping
hand I needed.
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Financial Highlights 2020-21
Value of donated and purchased boots and gear:

$ 279, 257
Top providers of inkind donations:
Big K

Top providers of
cash donations:
$186, 350

WorkSafeBC

$12, 000

Reddhart

$66, 111

Coast Capital Savings

$5, 000

Viberg

$25, 500

City of Vancouver

$3, 000

Breakdown of revenue streams:
Other Revenue
(0.5%)
Government Funding
(17.9 %)

Non-receipted
Donations*
(6%)
*We want to give a BIG shout
out to Keen, who donated
over 380 pairs of boots this
year!

Working Gear

Receipted Donations
(75.6%)
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Thank you to all our volunteers, sponsors,
and donors who are helping us to give
unemployment the boot!

